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ABSTRACT
The Amethyst carbonatites in 12 Mile Park, Fremont County, Colorado are the northernmost representatives of the dike halo around the Iron Mountain-McClure Mountain
alkalic complex. The deposits contain three main phases: 1) exomorphic zones of hematitized and feldspathized granite; 2) calcite barite carbonatite and 3) veins of amethystine
quartz. The fi.rst represents a variant of fenite; the iast is a variation of the late stage
silicification common in many larger carbonatites. In the carbonatite, each of several calcite generations is characterized by a distinctive minor element assemblage.The deposits
appear to have been begun in the magmatic stage and were concluded in the hydrothermal.

INrnolucrrox
Numerousthorium veins were exploredduring the radioactiveboom of
the 1950'sin the Wet Mountains and the adjacent Wet Mountain Valley
in Fremont and Custer Counties, Colorado (Christman el, al., 1959;
Singewaldand Brock, 1956;Heinrich, 1958).During this period a group
of radioactive carbonate-richdeposits about one mile west of 12-Mile
P a r k , i n F r e m o n t C o u n t y ( s e c . 3 4 ,T . 1 7 S . ,R . i 2 W . ) , w a s p r o s p e c t e d .
Subsequently,to the south, a major district of alkalic intrusives and related mineral depositshas been discovered(Parker et al., 1962; Parker
and Hildebrand, 1963; Heinrich and Dahlem, 1966). The thorium deposits herein describedare the outermost representativesof the dike
halo of the McClure N{ountain-Iron Mountain complex; they are about
15 airline miles from the center of the complexl indeed thev are the
"farthest travelers" (Fig. 1).
Actually these depositshave long been known, but under a difierent
guise-they were first explored as amethyst deposits (Sterrett, 1909;
Sinkankas,1959).Sterrett (1909,p. 808) describedthe depositas follows:
"The amethyst is found in a vein or system of veinlets, ranging from several inches to 3
feet in thickness associated rvith a pegmatite streak. The amethyst occurs in streaks and
veinlets varying from less than 1 inch to 3 or 4 inches in thickness and opening out into
irregularly shaped pockets 8 or 10 inches across The greater part of these streaks are (szr)
vertical and parailel to the walls of the veins, though in some cases they are inclined and
transverse to the vein. The veinlets are made up of layers of amethyst and smoky quartz
1 Contribution No. 282 from the Mineralogical Laboratory, Department of Geology
and Mineralogy, Tbe University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
2 Present Address: Institute for Exploratory Research, Army Electronics Command,
I.ort Monmouth, New Jersey.
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Frc. 1. Index map of Fremont and Custer Counties, Colorado showing location of
Amethyst carbonatites. 1a-1b, Iron Mountain-McClure Mountain alkalic complex; 2,
Gem Park alkalic complex; 3, Democrat Gulch alkalic complex.
crystals with comb structure. Nearly all the cavities have been completely filled with
amethyst, so that few are obtained u'ith perfect crystal form Pink calcite forms a part of
the vein filling in places- The rn-all rocks have been partly decomposed and hardened by
silicification. The order of formation of parts of the vein appear (sic) to be: Fissuring,
silicification of wall rock, deposition of calcite, more fracturing, deposition of smoky
quartz, deposition of amethyst, deposition of shells of white qtartz or amethyst crystals."

Gnorocy
A dozen deposits have been found in a belt about 3000 feet long and
1000feet wide whoselong axis trends northwestward (Fig. 2). The area
lies about one mile southwest of Cottonwood Creek in foothills of Precambrian rocks flanking the downfaulted wedge of Jurassic-Cretaceous
strata that floors Cottonwood CreekValley, which here broadensto form
l2-Mile Park. The host rock of the dikes is the gneissoidPikes Peak
granite of Precambrian age whose foliation strikes generally northeastward and dips steeply to the southeast. The trend of the dike swarm is
essentialllrat right angles to that of the host-rock structure. The zore oI
fractures along which the dikes were emplaced strikes parallel with the
major thrust fault that marks the westernmargin of 12-Mile Park, separating Mesozoic strata from Precambrian granite (Shappirio, 1962,
Plate I).
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Locally within the Pikes Peak granite are block)' masses of hnegrained quartz-feldspar-biotitegneiss (Fig. 3), which apparentlv are
xenoliths of paragneisses
assignableto the Idaho Spring formation, the
chief wall rock of the Pikes Peak batholith in this part of Colorado.
'Ihe
onlr,-other rock that crops out in the area of the dike srvarmis a
thin lamprophyre dike, exposedfor about 100 feet aiong the side of the
accessroad to Shaft 3 (Fig.2). Black and very fine-grainedin hand
specimen,this rock, microscopically,shows a microporphyritic texture
with microphenocrysts and glomeroporphvritic clusters of titanian
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Frc. 2. Geological map of the Amethyst carbonatite area, Fremont County, Colorado
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Fro. 3
augite (exceptionallv developed "hour-glass" zoning!). These are dispersed throughout a much finer matrix that consists of abundant
titanian augite, alkalic amphiboles, calcite and magnetite, with lesser
altered plagioclase, and accessory apatite, qttartz and possibly a little
altered alkalic feldspar. The matrix augite, in subhedral to enhedral
stubby prismatic crvstals, is partly uralitized by arfvedsonite. This
amphibole also forms as separate elongate prisms which are rimmed by
thin zones of riebeckite. From its relief, the zoned plagioclase is apparentlv calcic, but so badlv is it sericitized and zeolitized that even its
approximate composition is not determinable. In addition to the phenocrysts, irregular patches of calcite and clumps of anhedral pyrite grains
stud the rock. Some of the latter occupy the central part of glomeroporphyritic augite clusters. The rock can probably be assigned to the alkalic basalt porphvry group.
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Individual carbonatedikes are 2-30 feet thick and some are traceable
for 1000feet. Poorll. exposedexcept where prospectedby means of bulldozer trenches,ther,'areneverthelessreadily traceabieby float from the
conspicuousreddish feldspathic wall-rock alteration zones.
Gnorocv oF THE Meru DrrB
Onl1.one of the dikes (the southeasternmost)is well exposedthroughout most of its length (Fig. 3). It displayspinch-and-swellstructure and
numerous apophl'ses,the large ones of which diverge from the main
dike at sharp angles,usually 15 20' (Fig. 3). Along the southeastern-

Frc 4. "Burnt rock"-hematitized and feldsoathized. fractured and brecciated Pikes Peak
granite-forms the outer unit of the deposits.

most quarter, the internal structure is highll' heterogeneous;
separate
units are not mappable.Northwest of the main cut the mineralizedzone
is well differentiatedinto a carbonate-richphaseand hematitic feldsparrich phase (Fig. a).1
The carbonate rock unit is 6-20 feet thick and is flanked on its southwest side by the feldspar rock. Since the carbonaterock unit dips 5880' SW., the main feldspathiczone overliesit and is best developedon its
hanging-wallside.The hematitic feldsparrock resultsfrom the alteration
of Pikes Peak granite, strongly fractured, shearedand brecciated.Contacts of the carbonate rock with the "burnt rock" are sharp (Fig.5).
Along this fractured, brecciatedzone the carbonaterock was emplaced.
1 Locally called
"burnt rock" ot "red rock" by prospectors.
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Numerous stringersof carbonatecut not onl-valtered hanging-wallrock
but the lessaltered footwall Pikes Peak granite as well.
In the shallow shaft at the top of the hill towards the northwestern
end of the body, the dip changesto verticai, and a more complex zonal
structure appears.Here the dike is about 6 feet thick, most of which is
carbonate rock in which numerous eiongate,angular xenoliths of feldspathized wall rock are suspended.A thick zone of altered red granite
(about 15 feet wide) bordersthe dike on the southwestside.On the northeasternside of the dike is a zone,$-1 foot thick, of barite-rich rock; this,
in turn, is flanked to the northeastby a narrow zone of altered granite.

Frc. 5. Contact between "burnt rock" (dark, lower) and carbonatite (light, upper).

The texture and grain size of the dike are highly variable. Much of it
shows mtiltiple fracturing and brecciation (Figs. 6, 7). Locally, in unbroken parts, calcite rhombs as much as 6 inches across appear, and
barite grains attain severalinches in length. In contrast, large parts of
the dike consist of angular particles of calcite, barite, hematitized and
feldspathizedgranite, a fraction of an inch to severalincheslong, set in a
pink to red to reddish brown, fine-grainedto aphanitic matrix. Locally
around some of the wall-rock fragments cockade-structure rosettes of
pink to white calcite are developed, and similar rosettes radiate for an
inch or lessfrom nuclei that consist of a rounded crvstal of an earlier calcite, zoned olive centralll' and flesh-coloredmarginally.
Cutting both this brecciated rock and the adjacent hematitized,
feldspathizedand somewhatlessbrecciatedgranite are veinlets of hema-
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Frc. 6. Brecciated carbonatite. Hanging-r,vall contact extends diagonally across
upper right of photograph with "burnt rock" above.

Frc. 7. Brecciated carbonatite. Xenoliths of altered wall-rock stand in rreathered
relief in lower right corner of outcrop.
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tite, Iimonite and veins of quartz, chiefly amethystineand smoky. These
too have beenfractured and broken, and in placesfragmentsof amethyst
crystalshave beenincorporatedin the carbonatebreccia.Someamethyst
groups also form cockaderosettes over coarsesingle rhombs of early calcite; the weatheringsolution of theseleavescalcimoldcavitiesin the base
of the quartz crvstals. Most of the veins are completely filled, but narrow, crystal-linedvugs as much as severalincheslong are not uncommon.
MruBnalocv
Carbonati,te.Thin section studies of the carbonatite show that the "finegrained to aphanitic" matrix actually representsthe micro-equivalent of
the megascopic breccia. Micro-fragments of early calcite, of barite, of
granite, of individual granite minerals, and locally even of vein quartz

Frc. 8. Brecciated and mylonitized "burnt rock." Large pieces are granitic quartz
fragments cut by a veinlet of ferroan calcite. Polars not crossed, X 16.

grade down to a sizebeyond optical resolution (Fig. S). Thus locally this
matrix becomesdark, cr1'ptocrystalline to isotropic, and is indeed ultramvlonitic in cbaracter. The chief minerals of the carbonatite, beyond
thosemineral fragmentsderived from the altered Pikes Peak granite, are
calcite,barite and hematite. Coarsebarite is abundant localll', and in the
shaft at the top of the hill, forms an essentially monomineralic zone.
Minor minerals of the carbonatite are chlorite, hematitic potash feldspar,
quartz, illmenite (now mainly leucoxene)and magnetite (Table 1).
Becauseof extensiveand recurrent fracturing, the sequenceof mineral formation is unusually difficult to decipher. Fracturing opened the
channelwavs; fracturing followed the initial deposition of calcite and
barite, continued through a secondcarbonatestage,precededthe formation of qttartz veins, and finally shattered some of these comb-structure
veins.
A great number of different "varieties" of carbonatecan be recognized
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from combinedhand-specimenand thin-sectionexamination: The main
types are:
A coarse-grainedzoned calcite with olive centers and pink margins (Calcite I).
A strongly zoned (Fe-rich) ferroan calcite.
A pink, fine-grained ("sugary") calcite, turbid microscopically.
White to pink calcite blades in radial clusters, plumose groups and comb-structure agglegates (Calcite II).
Thin veinlets of clear calcite (Calcite III).
Centrai fillings and crystal groups of calcite in vugs of amethyst veins (Calcite III).

Staining tests on numerous sawed surfaceswith Alizarin Red S show
that nearly all of the carbonates are calcite. Only a few grains of doloT,qrln 1. Mrnrnar,ocv on rnr DBpostrs
Unaltered Pikes
Peak granite
Qu&rtz -+
microcline-+
oligoclase
biotiteschorl ---

"Burnt rock"
(quartz)
(microcline) +

+
+

lnli

onel

q c.)

chlorite I
(schorl)
hematite
hematitic potash
feldspar
ferroan calcite
calcite I
galena
chalcopyrite
thorite

Quartz veins

Carbonatite

\.qlu.artz)
(microcline)
(oligoclase)

smoky quartz
amethvst

chlorite II
quartz
barite
hematite
hematitic potash
feldspar
ferroan calcite
calcite I
calcite II
ilmenite-leucoxene

brorn'n chertl' quartz

*:11..,
urr^J

^,,^-+Llu4r rz

hematite
chlorite III

calcite III

Parenthesesindicate a relict snecies.

mite were found in several pieces,but the parageneticposition of the
dolomite could not be determined.
The oldest of the carbonates appears to be a strongllr zoned, ferroan
calcite most of which was subsequentlvdestroyed.Rhombohedral crystals and cr)'stal remnants showing hematitic zonesalternating with clear
zones are associatedwith hematitic potash feldspar near carbonatite"burnt rock" contacts and also appear as scatteredrelicts in barite aggregates.Elsewhere,in later carbonate, these rhombohedral zone outIines are pseudomorphousll.preservedas "ghosts" in a completel]-transgressivefabric of granular calcite.
Much of calcite I is post-baritein age. After depositionof barite, frac-
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Frc. 9. Coarse barite (lower 2/3ds) showing fracturing, undulatory extinction and bent
deformation trvins (lower left). A vein of calcite I with rosettes of hematite platelets cuts
the barite aggregate diagonally (upper 1/3d) and minute veinlets of calcite transect individual barite grains. Polars crossed,X 25.

turing was renewed:barite locally is brecciatedwith rotated piecesshowing wavy extinction and bent twin lamellae. These are veined and marginatly replacedby calcite I (Fig. 9), which may also show shearingand
twin gliding. Breccia piecesof calcite I served as nuclei for initiation of
replacement growth of rosettes of calcite II and ol qtartz. Calcite III
forms thin veinlets across all other minerals and also appears as innerm o s t f i l l i n g so f a m e t h l s t v e i n s .
Analvsesof the calcites(Table 2) show that the early ferroan calciteis
low in Sr, but that Sr is concentratedgreatly in calcite I. The ferroan
calciteis enrichedin Mg as well as in Fe.
Two analysesof barites for Sr by r-ray fluorescencemethods were
made b.v Dr. Richard W. Vian (Heinrich and Vian, 1966):
0.5% SrO
0.65

AME-35
AM-6

Tanrr 2. CourosnroN or tne Car-crrns(wr, ok)
Irerroan calcite
(av. of 2)
Sr
Ba
Mg
Mn
Fe
AI
Si

0.01
0.12
0.44
0.18
1.26
0.05
o.20

Calcite I

Calcite II

I.J

0 31
0.05
0.16
0 .1 5
0.05
0.07

Analyzed, by S. H. Quon (1965), quantitative spectrographic methods.

0.27
o.26
0.11
0.08
0.18
0.03
0.08
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Irlc. 10 Brecciated "burnt rock " Isotropic matrix around central quartz fragment consists
in part of "amorphous" ultramylonitic material. Polars crossed, t 16.

These representthe highest Sr values obtained from barites from the
Wet Mountain District. Barites from six other depositshave SrO:0.3
-0.0470, average0.1270(Heinrich and Vian, 1966).
"Bwrnt rock." The conspicuousred altered wall rock consistsof fractured, brecciatedand replaced Pikes Peak granite (Fig. 10). Biotite of
the granite has been chloritized (chlorite I). Of the new minerals, the
most abundant are hematite and a red hematitic potash feldspar which
forms overgrowths on microcline fragments (Figs. 11a, b) and also replaces quartz. This processof feldspathization is a variation of fenitization in which chiefl-vK and Fe are added to the wall rock and Si is ab-

Frc. 11. Fragment of granitic microcline in "burnt rock" with overgrowth of new hematitic
microcline a. Polars not crossedl b. Polars crossed, X16.
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stracted (Heinrich, 1966).All Fe, presentand added,is oxidizedto Fe3+,
and much of it appearsas nearly submicroscopichematite flakes included
in the new potash feldspar. From its optical propertiesthis feldspar is a
Iow-sodamicrocline, although the gridiron twinning is submicroscopic
or obscuredb1-the turbidity of the grains.Sodicpyroxenesor amphiboles
are usuallv not developed as in more typical fenitization effects. However thesemineralsdo occur with the samefeldsparrocks to the south in
the Wet Mountain District (Heinrich, 1958).
Such feldsparrocks mav be developedas relatively large bodies,as,for
example, in some of the alkalic carbonatitic ring complexes of eastern
Africa, e. g.:
Mbeya, Tanganyika (Irick and van der Heyde, 1959)
Rufunsa Valley, Northern Rhodesia (Bailey, 1960)
Chilwa Island, Nyasaland (Garson and Smith, 1958)
Tundulu, Nyasaland (Garson, 1959)

These bodies of feldspar rock generally are pre-carbonatitein age.
Later thev ma1'be brecciated,remobilizedand intruded as rheomorphic
dikes or carbonatized(Heinrich, 1966).They also have been developed
in alkalic provinces even in the absenceof directly associated carbonatites or other alkalic rocks. Brown (1964) has describedoccurrencesin
the Mber-a Range, Tanganyika, that are linear zonesas much as 10 feet
acrossand a mile long, formed by the replacementof various schists
aiong their foliation. Staatz et al. (1965) have found elongate bodies of
brick-red microcline replacing quartz monzonite in the southern Caballo
Mountains of New Mexico. These rocks, just as in the Wet Mountain
province of Colorado, are anomalously radioactive owing to Th (in
thorite). The "burnt rocks" of the Amethyst depositsare identical with
those of the "thorite veins" of the Wet Mountain district, 15-25 miles
to the south (Christman et a|,.,1959 Singewaldand Brock, 1956; Heinr i c h , 1 9 5 8 ;P h a i r a n d F i s h e r ,1 9 6 1 ;D a h l e m , 1 9 6 5 ) .
Minor amounts of carbonateare present in the "burnt rock," chiefly
ferroan calcite and less calcite L
Someof this rock has been so strongly granulatedthat it is essentially
aphanitic in texture. This variant generally is the darkest red in color
and is cut b1' additional seams of hematite. Also it is usually the most
highly radioactive of all the rocks in the deposits.Many specimensof
"burnt rock" show radioactivity values ttp to 0.3/e e U3Os,but locally in
vuggy limonitic zonesformed along seamsand fractures in the brick-red
aphanitic varietv values as high as l.l/o e UeOswere obtained. The
radioactive mineral is thorite (or lhorogummite) (Shappirio, 1962).
Uranium, as in the other depositsin the main part of the Wet Mountains
District, is essentiallvabsent(Christman et al., 1959).
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A strong fetid odor ma1,-be detectedbriefly, after striking or breaking
the "burnt rock" and some of the carbonatite. Heinrich and Anderson
(1965) have shown that this odor stems from a gaseousmixture of
fluorinated Cs and C6 hydrocarbons.
Locally, particularly in the strongi-v*radioactive zones, sulfides appear in the "burnt rock"-galena and chalcopvrite disseminatedin
grains as large as I inch across.
Amethyst zteins.In contrast to the carbonatite the paragenesisof the
amethyst veins is readily determinableowing to crustification.Only two
minerals appear, quartz and calcite.
The zonedquartz crvstals,someas much as 3 incheslong, are in comb'Ihe
from the walls inward, generalized
succession
structure arrangement.
f r o m n u m e r o u sv e i n s , i s :
c7'6of crystal length
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Wall rock either carbonatite or "burnt rock"
Milky cr)'stal base
Smoky
Amethyst
Smoky
Amethyst
Milky
Smoky caps
Brown cherty quartz or calcite III

10
25
125
25
375
1 15
10

Minor fracturing occurredlocally after (8), inasmuchas broken preces
of amethl'st appear here and there in brecciatedcarbonatite.The color
of the ameth]'st is relatively uniform with essentially no zonal or edge
concentrations,but the presenceof numerous internal fractures limits
the suitabilitv to cabachon stones. Fracture zones across ameth]-st
crystals are milkv in color.
Not all the quartz formed b]'means of fracture-filling;somedeveloped
within carbonatiteby replacement(Figs. 12, 13).
Only the widest veins show the completecolor sequencelisted above.
Deposition of quartz was initiated at different times in differentplacesin
the deposit. Some veins of just smoklt qtsartzand some of milky qtta.rtz
also can be found.
Calcite III 1) may fill the entire central cavity; 2) mav appear as
clear vug cr1'stalsof scalenohedralhabit;3) combine 1) and 2); and 3)
with marginal seamsof chlorite III may form thin veinlets acrossquartz
crys1u1.(Fig. 1a).
Late-stagesilicificationis, of course,a common phenomenonin many
carbonatitesle.g.,Mountain Pass, California; Iron Hill, Gunnison Co.,
Colorado; Amba Dongar, India; Nachomba, Northern Rhodesia.Much
of this late quartz appearsas a hematitic cherty rock, but coxcombveins
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Ftc. 12.Rosettesof quartzgrainsradiatingfrom nucleusof a fragmentof calciteI (bottom,
center).In carbonatitePolarscrossed,X16.
also are known. The appearance of the SiOz as amethvst is, however,
unusual in this environment.
Quartz is a widespread constituent of the thorium veins of the Wet
('
Mountain District; most
. . . is white and massive, but euhedral cr1'stals are common and manv are smokv and zoned" (Christman et al.,
1959, p.520), Dellwig and Hill (1960) found that smoky zones were

.34,

;t$
ff.r ".

:i
,: j!:::

-r,&-..
,.'',.
::':...

Frc. 13. Amethystine quartz crystals in comb structure arrangement, replacing
carbonatite. Polars crossed, X50.
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invariably biaxial with 2V's up to about 7+-8", whereasthe colorless
zoneswere either uniaxial or biaxial with 2V's of "less than severaldegrees." The smokl' zonescontain slightl-vhigher amounts of Mg, V and
Al, the last element being in all likelihood responsiblefor the smokv
color.
Ameth-vst in carbonatite also has been reported bv Kukharenko and
Dontsova (1962)who state only (p. 34) "The greatestnumber of fluid inclusionsin crvstals of morion, milk-white qua,rtzand amethl'st occurring
in ankeritic-calcitic carbonatitesare most often destro.vedin the temperature range between 375" and 400o."
One of the principal changes during fenitization is the subtraction of
relatively large amounts of SiOzfrom granitoid wall rocks to form fenites
(metasomatic alkalic syenites). Several investigators have suggested

Frc. 14. Amethystine quartz cut by veinlet of calcite III that has thiir selvages
of chlorite. Polars crossed, X16.

that this silica remains in solution until post-carbonatite time when it is
reutilized to form veins and replacement masses of quartz (Heinrich,
1e66).
PrlneCnNBSrS
Because of the many periods of intra-mineralization fracturing, the
paragenetic sequence is difficult to decipher. The period of wall rock
alteration apparently overlapped to some extent the earll' stages of
crystallization in the carbonatite, Ior somehematitic microcline has replaced barite, which is one of the earliest carbonatite species.Ilowever,
many xenoliths of "burnt rock" in carbonatite appear to have been incorporated after their alteration from Pikes Peak granite. The following
generalizedsequenceof eventshas been reconstructed(capital letters indicate major or important componentl lower case minor or accessory
component):
1. Intense fracturing, brecciation and mylonitization of Pikes Peak granite. NIuch of the
micro-fragmentation appears to have resulted from explosive activitl'; even many of
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the very small fragments are angular and sliver-like and shorn''little or no effect of having abraded one another (Fig. 10). (Less commonly some abrasion rounding has taken
place Fig.8). The rock along the zones rvas literally blown to microsmithereens.
2. Feldspar-barite stage
In "burnt roch"
HEMATITIC
MICROCLINE
chlorite I (after biotite)
ferroan calcite

In corbonatite
BARITE
FERROAN CATCITE
chlorite II (seams)
ilmenite
magnetite

3. Fracturing
4. Calcite stage
In "burnl roch"
CA]CitCI
hematite
qtartz

In carbonatite
CALCITE I

5 I'racturing
6. Thorite stage
In "burnt rock"
HEMATITE
THORITE
galena

In carbonatite
II
CAICITE
hematite
quattz

chalcopyrite
calcite II
qldartz
7. Fracturing
8. Amethyst stage
a.
b.
c.
d.

QUARTZ (see sequencc under "Mineralogy-Amethyst
Fracturing
Chlorite III
CALCITE III

veins,,)

9. Supergenestage
Limonite, malachite, anglesite

DrscussroN
Age. Tn their structure and mineralogy the Amethyst carbonatitesare
essentiallyidentical with thosestudied by Dahlem (1965)in the Lookout
Mountain area to the south and southwestand with the thorite veins of
the remainder of the Wet Mountain district still further south (Christff-:.n et al., 1959).The Lookout Mountain deposits are genetically related
to the alkalic complex of Iron Mountain-McClure Mountain and those
further south to the Democrat Gulch complex. The age of the s1'eniteof
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the Democrat Gulch complex has been determinedby the Larsen zircon
method to be 595my'(Christman et a1,.,1959).Syeniteof the Iron Mountain-McClure Mountain complex is very similar to that of Democrat
Gulch, and, indeed, the two complexeshave other features suggesting
consanguinity(similar dike rocks, associatedgabbro, associatedbreccia
pipes). Thus it appearsthat thesealkalic complexesand their associated
dikes and mineralization all are of .voungestPrecambrian (or earliest
Cambrian?) age.If this is indeed the case,there remains to be explained
the localizationof the Amethl'st depositsalong fracture zonesthat parallel the fault bounding 12-Mile Park on the west-a fault of Laramide or
Tertiary' age. This northwest direction of faulting is a major fault-fracture direction throughont the ArkansasRiver Canyon area and may represent rejuvenation of movement along faults initiated in Precambrian
time.
Phair and Fisher (1961),however,suggestthat the brecciazoneswere
feldspathizedand mineralizedby heated groundwaterstrapped beneath
capsof imperviouslavas (of Tertiary age).Neither the geologyof the deposits nor the vertical range of their distribution with respectto the elevation of lava remnants,/a r the areaas a uhole,supports this hypothesis.
Corbonatiti.c
features.It is perhapsnoteworthy that of all the carbonatites
studied in the area, those of the Amethyst group display the most intenselv developedfracture and brecciationstructures,suggestingviolent
initial emplacementand recurrent shattering. In addition, they are the
most distant representativesof the Iron Mountain-McClure Mountain
'Ihis
combination of characteristicsattests to the enormous
dike srvarm.
propulsiveand explosivepower the parent fluids must have possessed.
and the structuresand texturesindicate
Both the minelal assemblages
that the formation of the bodies extended from magmatic to h1'drothermal conditions. Earl.v-stagecharacteristicsinclude sharp contacts,
lack of "replacement-type" textures, unsupported xenoliths of altered
wall-rock and the abundanceof high-Fe and high-Sr calcites.Later-stage
features, suggestingdeposition from lower temperature, more dilute
hydrous fluids, include the rosette overgrowths, comb-structureveins
and the abundanceof low-Sr calciteand smoky and amethl'-stinequartz.
In short, even as in most core-typecarbonatites,theserelatively small
dikes displal'nany featurestypical of their larger relatives: 1) evidence
of explosiveactivitl',2) wall-rockalteration,3) evidenceof forcefulintrusion of a carbonate-richfluid, and 4) evidenceof multiple-stagedevelopment with several generationsof carbonatespeciesshowing systematic
compositionalvariations.
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